
"Be Subject to Your Elders" 
(] Peter 5: 1-5) 

Introduction: The Lord has woven into the very fabri~ of His creation an 
authority structure. Everyone who lives is under some kind of authority. 
The only to this, of course. is God. Everyone and everything is 
under His authority. The s are under Christ as their Head. The rulers 
of the earth are under His authority. The church of Christ is ruled H:im, 
as well as all the peoples of the earth. But under that one great 
authority, the Lord has appointed subordinate authorities. LasL \.veek, vie 
savl that He ordained civil government, and all the ci ti2en8 of those 
governments are called by God to submit to them. Christians are to submit 
to that authority, and to its laws, both because it bears the sword of 
punishment which the Lord has placed into their hands to execute justice, 
and because they recognize that it is ordained by their Lord who commands 
them to submit to it as a matter of conscience. The only Ie exception 
to this submission by the Christian is where that government commands them 
to do something contrary to the will of God. In those cases it is clear 
that you must God rather than men (Acts 5:29). 

The Lord liltS also ordained an authority strnctuxe within His church, 
Remember that the church is the visible expression of His kingdom. It is the 
intrusion of the final kingdom of God into this present time. All of the 
members of the church are subjects of His realm. All of t.hem are to submit to 
the rule of the Ki ng of kings and Lord of lords, the Lord Jesus Ghrist. All 
of us I believe would readily admit that this is true amI that we should 
submi.t to Him. But I think that we often forget that Christ does not rule 
directly, but indirect He is not seated on a throne so:mewhere on earth 
where we can go to Him and learn of His Laws and commands. He ts in heaven, 
where He VJill remain until the time when He comes again to judge the U 
and the dead. He is not bodily on the earth, But during this time, while His 
kingdom continues. to advance throughout the \-vorld, He rules by His Word and 
Spirit through the officers He has appointed. And this is what we will ',....ant 
to consider this evening, who tht"se officers of C.hxist' s kingdom are, and His 
command to His people to submit to them, And what I want you to see is that, 

Tile elders are commiss.ioncd by Christ [;0 yu.le over you witl1 the 
authority of Christ and you are called by Him to submit to them bf7cause 
they rule'in His name and wi th His autlJori ty. 

1. 	 Peter Tells Us Tonig'ht 1'11at E.lders Are Appointed by Christ to Shepherd 
His Flock and to Exercise OVers.igbt. 
A. 	 Remember Virst of All That an Elder Is a Nan Set Apart by Christ for 

a Special Purpose. 
1. 	 And because that purpose is specia.l> the Lord that he 

have special qllalifica tions. 
a. 	 Not t anyone can serve in this cfipacity. Those who serve 

as e.lders must have! special spiritual qua.lifications. 
b. 	 Elders must be men who are blameless, mature, disciplined, 

knowledgeable :in the Ward $ and sk.i.l1fu.lin app.lying it to 
Gad's people and in refuting heretics, of which there are 
many in the church tad;::ty (1 Tim. 3:.1 Titus 1 

c" 	 They must be men who are tual]y mature, hence their 
name eJder, which implies .maturity. 

2. Thi,o:; office a.1so requires a speciaJ (:a1 from the Lard. 
a. 	 It requires that a man htHre an .imvtJ.yd desjre to pursue this 

office. 
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b. 	 And it requires a call [rom tbe of God to do so, a. 
v/110 have bee11 ministered to by this man, Clnd wlw 

desire that his conti11ue to be ministered to themfoy 
their spiritual edificat.io17 and grmvth .in obedience in 
Christ. 

c, 	 This rlOp.s not desc:r.ibe every 171an who is a Christian. Very 
few actually have the quaLifications Jisted by Sc ture" 
11112 reqnirements a.renigh, because the responsibiLity which 
must rest on their shoulde:rsis great. 

B. 	 That Responsibility, as It Is Described in Scripture, Is 
Nu 1t.ifa.ceted, 
1. 	 An elder .is to shepherd God's flock. 

3. 	 This is 3 figure of cOJJl11lonJy used to describe what 
the elder is to do, fIe .is to watch over the flock of God as 
a shepherd does the sbeep of his {old. 

b. 	 This means that the elder is to lead, to , and to rule 
over the flock (BAG 690). 

c. 	 Obviously, .if he is to do this, 1112 must be a man who knows 
which way to go and is walking all that road himself', He 
must be one who is able to live before the people as .E1I1 

d. 	 Christ said, tha.t "A DISCIPLE IS NOT ABOVE HIS TEACHER, NOR 
A SLAVE ABOVE HIS M.4STER. IT IS ENOUGH FOR THE DISCIPLE 
THAT HE BECOME AS HIS AND THE SLAllE AS HIS MASTER" 
(MatL 10:24-25). If the elder is to Jead the pRople into a 
closer walk with God, his walk must be closer 8.l1d more 
mclture tl1an their IS. 

e. 	 He must be someone t.ill1o knows the tvill of 11is Master. be 
willing to do it, and be skil.led in performing ~it, before he 
(<TiLl be ab.1e to lead others into it. 

t. 	 He must not be as the Pharisees .vho UP HEAVY LOADS, AND 
LAY THEM ON MEN'S SHOULDERS; BUT" be "THEl'1SEL VES • • • 
"UNWnLING TO MOVE THEM WITH SO MUCH AS A FINGER fI (Matt. 
23:4). 

g. 	 Peter says, "NOR YET AS LORDING IT OVER THOSE ALLOTTED TO 
YOUR CHARGE, BUT PROVING TO BE EXAMPLES TO THE FLOCK" (1 
Peter 5:3). 

2. He is also called by Christ to be an overseer of God's flock. 
a. 	 Pete.t~ sa.ys tlJat ,ile is to e-t"\;<rercise DversigJ1t ~ 
b. 	 This means that he is to watch over them, and to care .for 

them. 
c. 	 Unless this Sertldnt knows the l.t,7ill of 11is Master for the 

flock, he w.il1 not know lWt<l to give them the correct kind of 
care which will lead them .into a knowledge and practice of 
the truth, and away from the immanist:ic errors vlhich are so 
prevalent in the c1mrch todayc 

d. 	 The wiLl of Christ is so d.iverse from the world "7ays, and 
from the ways of a vast ty of the church today, that 
it is tively shocking to most who the ClnLst.ia.ll 
f ai tll to 1earn wha tit really is. 

e. 	 But.'it is into Christ IS paths that: the eJder are to lead the 
people, and 110t into the paths of tl1ei.r choosing, 

'>J. And lastly, he is called to rule on behal.f of Christ .in His 
kingdom. 
a. This is included in the idea of shepherding. 
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b. 	 Paul wrote to Timothy, "LET THE ELDERS {\fHO RULl\' WELL BE 
CONSIDERED WORTHY OF DOUBLE HONOR, ESPECIALLY THOSE rllHo WORK 
HARD AT PREACHING AND TEACHING" (] Tim" 5.:17). 

c. 	 To rale means to direct or to be at the head of (BA(; 713). 
d. 	 He is the one \1.1110 stands .ill the name of Chris t to gjVi: 

autho.ritative d.irectiol1 to His people, 
e. 	 Christ s tbe lUng, but He rules through delegated 

authori And although that authority i.5 delegated l.o men, 
it is none the 1ess the authori ty of Chris t. 

4.. 	 The ofFice at" e.lder is the t of[ic[: of authority in the 
church, 
a. 	 The deacons are servants of the ~"I1Ole body r~ho are called to 

minister to the physical needs of the congregation. To that 
end are endowed with the aathori ty by Chris t to do ,c:o 
under the authority of the Session. 

b. 	 The trustees are servants at" the r17hole body as well, having 
an authority delegated to them by the Session to take care 
of the ma.terial need.s of the bllLld:ing. 

c. 	 Bllt·it .is to the elders that the Lord h8s committed the rule 
in His Church. 
(i) 	 They do not have a blank check from the Lord to do 

whatever they want. ;'l1Ust rule "ACCORDING TO THE 
WILL OF GOD." 

(ii) 	 They are not to domineer mrer the people of God, but 
are "TO HE K,{AHP[ES TO THE FLOCK" of wfla t every 

ChrisUfln ought to be, Tbey are to be es of 
Christ-likeness. 

(:iii) But inasmuch as they come to YOll !tlith the Word of God, 
are a rea.l authority ill Christ's church. They are 

not the servants of the people, tiwy are the servants 
of Cl1rist, al1d they yu1e ave.!' His people in His name. 
And for that reason they are to be subm.i tted to for 
Christ's sake. 

(iv) 	 It is [or this reason that we turn to the second facet 
of this principl e. 

IT. 	 Recall.se This Office Is Ordained by Christ [or the Government and 
Well-Being of His Church, All of His People ;:lre to Subm:i t to It. 

A. 	 Peter Says, "YOU YOUNGER MEN, LiKEWISE, BE SUBJECT TO YOUR ELDERS." 
1. 	 This subjection is the S8.Jne response which you are to to 

a1l of God's orda.ined authority. 
a. You are to submit to God as He reveals H.is will in the Law, 

Paul warns, "THAT THE MIND SET ON THE FLESH IS HOSTILE 
TOWARDS GOD; FOR IT DOES NOT SUBJECT ITSELF TO THE LAW OF 
GOD,FOR IT IS NOT EvTEN ABLE TO DO SO; AND THOSE kTlJO ANI:: IN 
THE FLESH CANNOT PLl!.'ASE GOD" (Rom. 8: 7-8). They cannot 
please God because they are unw'il amI lfN_4BLE to t 
themse.lves to H.is Law. 

b. You (ire to t Y0l1Tse1[ to Christ. Paul writes, "THT! 
CHURCH IS SUBJECT TO CHRIST" (Eph. 5: 

c. You are to submit yourseJves to tile goverl1'illg authorities. 
Paul writes to T.itus, "REMIND THEN TO BE SUBJECT TO RULERS, 
TO AlfTHORITIES, TO BE OBEDIENT, TO READY FOR EVERY GOOD 
DEED, TO MALIGN NO ONE, TO BE UNCONTENTIOUS, GENTLE, SHOWING 
EVERY CONSID~'RATroN FOR ALL MEN" (Tit. 3: 1-2). 

d. You are to submit yourselves to those who are your masters. 
Again, PauJ writes to Titus, "URGE BONDSLAVES TO BE SUBJECT TO 
THEIR Qr{N MASTERS IN EVERYTHING, TO BE WELL-PLEASING, NOT 
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ARGUMENTATIVE, NOT PILFERING, BUT SHOWING ALI, GOOD FAITH THAT 
THEY MAY ADORN THE DOCTRINE OF GOD OUR SAVIOR IN EVERY 
RESPECT" (T.it 2::()-10). You may not have an earthly master i11 
this sense, but many of you have employers whom you are to 
subKit to, 

e, You fvives are to submit yourselves to your husbands, "BUT AS 
THE CHURCH IS SUBJECT TO CHRLST, SO ALSO THE WIVES OUGHT TO 
BE TO THEIR HUSBANDS IN EVERYTHING" (Eph. 5:24). 

f. And you (.;7ho are cl1Lldren are to sullm.lt yourselves to your 
parents. ({hen Jesus f"as grmv.ing up, He submitted Himself to 
His parents. Luke writes, "AND HE WENT DOWN WITH THEM, AND 
CANE TO NAZARETH; AND HE CONTINUED IN SUBJECTION TO THEM" 
(Lk. 2:5.1). 

g. In the S8.me way, you who are Christians are to submit 
yourseJves 1.0 your e.lders. 

Peter is not here to si111ply the younger respecting the 
01der, although that .1s what we are to do, He is also referring 
to those (vho are Chr:ist's subm.itUng themselves to the rulers of 
the church, 
a ,. It is the same that t>7e see in the fifth commandment. 

wllere r.ve read that we sl10uld honor our fathp.rs and our 
mathers. It is not referring only to our natural fathers 
and mothers, but a.lso to a.ll fvho are :in authority otTer liS, 

tvhile we are looked upon as the chiJdren that they are to 
nurture with their 8uthor.ity. 

b. 	 Matthetv Henry writes, "HalTing settled and explained the duty 
of the pastors or tual gu.ides of t.he church, the 
apostle comes now to instruct tI/e flock, how to behave 
themselves to their ministers • • • He calls them the 
younger, as being Jy younger than their grave 
pastors, and to put them in mind of the:ir inferiority, the 
term younger being used by our Savior to an 
inferior, Luke xxii.26 [Jesus says here, "THE KINGS OF THE 
GENTILES LORD IT OVER THE,.!; AND THOSE WHO HAVE AUTHORITY 
OVER THEM ARE CALLED 'BENEFACTORS. f BUT NOT SO WITH YOU, 
RUT LET HIM WHO IS THE GREATEST AMONG YOU BECOME AS THE 
YOUNGEST, AND THE LEADER AS THE SERVANT]. He exhorts those 
that are younger and inferior to subm.it themselves to the 

to give due and .reverenceto their persons, 
and to y.ieJd to their admoniUons, reproof, and 8.uthority, 
enjoining and commanding what the word of God Heb, 
13:17" (6:1034). 

c. 	 You are therefore to sul}111i t to the rule of Christ tiS lie 
directs you through your elders. 
(i) 	 YOH are, as Henry says, to give them tlle respect that. 

is due to them for their office. You are not to 
despise them for their authority, nor are you to 
disregard U1P:ir authority, or show them , for 
to do so is to do these things to Christ whose 
authori ty they 

) 	 YOII a.re to yield to their authority as 
with admonitions to godJiness and holy 
reproof for your s,1ns, and with encouragements to do 
what .it is that your [,ord commandoS. 

) 	 Remember, it _is all author.ity which your Lord Himse1.f 
has ordained. It is tbat which He has set up for you.r 
good. If you submi t to .it, then you are submi t ling to 
the Lord's authority. Rut if you resist it, you are 
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resis nim. w71en the people wanted to l1i:'1ve a 
of Samuel--because he was old and because 

his sons were not f,valking in his Lord saJ.d to 
Samuel. "LISTEN TO THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE IN REGARD TO 
ML THAT THEY SAY 1'0 YOU, FOR THEY lIi:WE NOT REJECTED 
YOU, BUT THEY HAVE REJli,'CTED HE FROM BEING KING OVER 
THEM" (1 Sam. 8: 4-1) • 

B. 	 Peter Tells You [;!hat Yot! Can Expect If You Do or Do Not Subject 
Yourselves v 

1. 	 II you do not subject yourselves to God's authori , then you 
can expect: that God wilJ become an adversary to you, "GOD IS 
OPPOSED TO THE PROUD. II 

a. 	 It is only pride and arrogance thi1.t keeps anyone from be:ing 
in subjecUon to lawful authority. 

b. 	 But God is opposed to the proud. Solomon writes, "EVERYONE 
WHO IS PROUD IN HEART IS AN ABOMINATION TO THE LORD; 
ASSUREDLY, HE WILL NOT BE UNPUNISHED" (Proverbs 16:5), 

c. 	 And Isaiah writes, "FOR THE LORD OF HOSTS WILL HAVE A DAY OF 
RECKONING AGAINST EVERYONE WHO IS PROUD AND LOFTY, AND 
AGAINST EVERYONE WHO TS LIFTED THAT HE l't4Y BE ABASED" 
(2:12). 

2. But if YOI1 do submit yourselves to God's authority, God tvi11 
you 	.further grace, "GOD IS OPPOSED TO THE PROUD, BUT GIVES 

GRACE TO THE HUMBLE. /I 

a, 	 It is the humble in heart and spirit that the Lord seeks to 
be His fol1owers. 

b, 	 Again, Isaiah writes, "FOR THUS SAYS THE HIGH AND E;l{L1LTED 
ONE WHO LIVES FOREVER, WHOSE NAHE IS HOLY, IJ DWELL ON A 
HIGH liND HOLY PLACE, AND ALSO WITH THE CONTRITE AND [JOWLY Of' 
SPIRIT IN ORDER TO REVIVE THE SPIRIT OF THE LOWLY AND TO 
REVIVE THE HK4RT OF' THE CONTRITE" (57: 15). 

c. 	 And so Peter says, "HUMBLE YOURSELVES, THEREFORE, UNDER 
THE MIGHTY HAND OF GOD, THAT HE MAY EXALT VOlT AT THE PROPER 
TINE" (5:6). 

d. 	 Will you be proud and resist the authority which Christ has 
ordained in His kingdom? Then God will resist you. 

e. 	 But on the other hand, you humble yourseJf and subm.it to 
His ordained authority, He will exa.lt you. 

E. 	 May the Lord grant tiJat you may have a humble heart, to f,,7aJk 
before Him in obedience a1.1 your days, and to sulJm:it to H:is 
autflOri for your good and His glory. Amen. 


